Introduction
============

Bile is produced in the liver, often stored and concentrated in the gallbladder, and released into the small intestine, where it functions in digestion. Important components of bile are bile acids that promote the absorption of fat and fat-soluble vitamins from ingested food. Bile acids are synthesized from cholesterol by a multistep pathway involving several enzymes ([fig. 1*A*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and represent a major route of eliminating cholesterol.

![---Genes involved in the classic primary bile acid synthesis pathway. (*A*) Enzyme-catalyzed reactions (EC numbers, taken from KEGG map00120) and the genes encoding enzymes that catalyze these reactions. *SLC27A5* is shown in parenthesis, since this enzyme is mainly required for the bile acid reconjugation and recycling but is likely less important for de novo bile acid synthesis ([@evy243-B24]). (*B*) Several of the genes involved in the bile acid synthesis pathway are lost in mammals known to deviate from the usual bile composition of placental mammals (NMR, naked-mole rat). These genes are highlighted in red font and their loss is described in this study for the first time. The right-most column lists phenotypes caused by loss-of-function mutations in mice and/or humans. The primary references describing these phenotypes are [@evy243-B2], [@evy243-B3], [@evy243-B4], [@evy243-B7], [@evy243-B8], [@evy243-B9], [@evy243-B11], [@evy243-B12], [@evy243-B14], [@evy243-B15], [@evy243-B18], [@evy243-B22], [@evy243-B24], [@evy243-B25], [@evy243-B27], [@evy243-B28], [@evy243-B30], [@evy243-B31], [@evy243-B34], [@evy243-B35], [@evy243-B36], [@evy243-B38], [@evy243-B39], [@evy243-B40], [@evy243-B41][@evy243-B47], [@evy243-B48], and [@evy243-B49].](evy243f1){#evy243-F1}

Bile composition is largely conserved among placental mammals with almost all species producing two main 24-carbon (C~24~) bile acids: cholic acid and chenodeoxycholic acid ([@evy243-B20]; [@evy243-B23]) ([supplementary table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). However, structural bile acid diversity exists. For example, strepsirrhini primates, horses, zebras, and solenodons produce C~27~ bile acids in addition to cholic acid. Another example are bears and several rodents that produce ursodeoxycholic acid in addition to cholic and chenodeoxycholic acid ([@evy243-B20]; [@evy243-B23]). A major difference in bile composition occurs in naked-mole rats, rhinoceroses, elephants, and manatees as these four species do not produce cholic acid ([@evy243-B29]; [@evy243-B20]; [@evy243-B23]) ([fig. 2](#evy243-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, while naked-mole rats produce the other major bile acid (chenodeoxycholic acid), the bile of rhinoceroses, elephants, and manatees completely lacks C~24~ bile acids and contains instead C~27~ bile alcohols, which are also the major bile salts in jawless fish, sharks, and lobe-finned fish ([@evy243-B19]; [@evy243-B23]). This deviation in bile composition indicates one or multiple defects in the bile acid synthesis pathway in these four mammals; however, the underlying genomic changes are not known.

![---Presence of cholic and chenodeoxycholic acid in the bile of placental mammals. Bile acid data were taken from [@evy243-B20], which shows that independent lineages lack cholic acid. The bile of rhinoceroses, elephants, and manatees contains only C~27~ bile alcohols. Please note that all enzymes required to synthesize chenodeoxycholic acid are also required to synthesize cholic acid ([fig. 1*A*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}), thus, the lack of chenodeoxycholic acid in the presence of cholic acid, as observed for mouse, microbat, and cape elephant shrew, does not indicate an enzyme defect.](evy243f2){#evy243-F2}

Here, we sought to identify the genomic basis of bile composition differences in naked-mole rats, rhinoceroses, elephants, and manatees. Since the loss of ancestral coding genes is an important evolutionary force ([@evy243-B1]), which has provided numerous insights into evolutionary processes and the genomic basis of phenotypic differences ([@evy243-B6]; [@evy243-B32]; [@evy243-B17]; [@evy243-B21]; [@evy243-B10]; [@evy243-B26]; [@evy243-B33]; Sharma, Hecker, et al. 2018; [@evy243-B45]), we investigated whether the loss of bile acid-synthesizing enzymes could explain these differences in bile composition.

Results and Discussion
======================

Focusing on the classic bile acid biosynthesis pathway that accounts for the majority of produced bile acids ([@evy243-B37]) ([fig. 1*A*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}), we investigated whether any of the genes in this pathway exhibit inactivating mutations that most likely result in a nonfunctional protein. To this end, we made use of a computational approach that screens a multiple alignment between the human and many other mammalian genomes ([supplementary table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) for mutations that shift the protein's reading frame, create in-frame stop codons, alter the conserved splice site dinucleotides, or delete parts or entire genes ([@evy243-B44]; Sharma, Hecker, et al. 2018).

We first focused on the naked-mole rat. We found that the *CYP8B1* gene is entirely removed by a large genomic deletion ([fig. 3*A*](#evy243-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The respective genomic locus does not contain assembly gaps and searching both the genome and unassembled genomic sequencing reads of the naked-mole rat revealed no alignment to the *CYP8B1* gene, indicating that this gene is truly deleted. *CYP8B1* encodes a sterol 12-alpha-hydroxylase that only participates in the synthesis of cholic acid but not in the synthesis of chenodeoxycholic acid ([fig. 1*A*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@evy243-B16]; [@evy243-B37]). *CYP8B1* knockout in mice results in the complete absence of cholic acid ([@evy243-B31]; [@evy243-B28]), thus, the natural knockout of *CYP8B1* in naked-mole rats can explain the lack of cholic acid. All other genes in the bile acid synthesis pathway lack any gene-inactivating mutations in the naked-mole rat, which is consistent with the fact that naked-mole rats synthesize chenodeoxycholic acid, for which all other enzymes are required.

![---Loss of genes involved in bile acid synthesis in mammals lacking cholic acid or C~24~ bile acids altogether. (*A*) *CYP8B1* is completely deleted in the naked-mole rat genome. Screenshot of the human UCSC genome browser ([@evy243-B5]) shows the genome alignment between human and naked-mole rat (colinear alignment chain in red). Boxes in this chain represent aligning regions, single lines represent deletions, and double lines represent regions that do not align. The entire alignment chain spans \>8 Mb in the human genome, showing that gene order in a larger genomic segment is conserved between both species. However, the entire region comprising *CYP8B1* (highlighted in gray) is completely deleted in the naked-mole rat, as shown by the absence of any aligning blocks. In addition, the neighboring *ZNF662* gene is also deleted; however, this gene is also absent in other rodents such as mouse. Consistent with a large deletion, the distance between *ACKR2* and *KRBOX1* is ∼70 kb in human, ∼26 kb in mouse and only ∼10 kb in the naked-mole rat. (*B*) Inactivating mutations in elephant and manatee *CYP8B1*. The yellow box represents the single coding exon of *CYP8B1.* Stop codon mutations are indicated, −*n* refers to a deletion of *n* bp. Three insets exemplify that all shown mutations are validated by at least 20 unassembled DNA sequencing reads (only five reads are shown for space considerations). We further found that all five mutations in the African elephant are also present in sequencing reads of the Asian elephant, a mammal that also lacks cholic acid ([@evy243-B23]), showing that *CYP8B1* was already inactivated in the common ancestor of both elephant species. (*C*) Inactivating mutations in manatee *ACOX2*. As for (*B*), boxes represent coding exons of *ACOX2*, superimposed by inactivating mutations that are all confirmed by sequencing reads. The donor splice site of exon 4 is mutated from GT to AT. Exons 9 and 10 (gray) overlap assembly gaps and are not present in the manatee genome assembly. (*D*) Inactivating mutations in elephant and manatee *SLC27A5*, all confirmed by sequencing reads. +*n* refers to a frameshifting insertion of *n* bp. The donor splice site of exon 3 in manatee is mutated from GT to CT. In the African elephant genome assembly, the last three exons are inverted, further corroborating gene loss. The inactivating mutations in the African elephant exon 1 (−1 bp deletion and stop codon), exon 4, and exon 5 are also present in sequencing reads of the Asian elephant, indicating that *SLC27A5* was already lost in their common ancestor.](evy243f3){#evy243-F3}

For the rhinoceros that produces neither cholic nor chenodeoxycholic acid, we surprisingly found no gene-inactivating mutation in any of the genes encoding enzymes in the pathway ([fig. 1*A*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The lack of any clear gene-inactivation mutations would be consistent with an evolutionarily recent loss of bile acid synthesis in the white rhinoceros, the species with a sequenced genome. Supporting a putative recent change, some individuals of the related Sumatran and Indian rhinoceros still produce a mixture of C~24~ bile acids and C~27~ bile alcohols (Hagey LR, personal communication). A previous study showed that the C~27~ bile alcohols of rhinoceroses are derived from an intermediate product of the multifunctional *CYP27A1* enzyme that catalyzes the 27-hydroxylation reaction but fails to subsequently oxidize the side chain ([@evy243-B20]). Interestingly, we found significant evidence that the rhinoceros *CYP27A1* evolves under relaxed selection to preserve the encoded protein. Using RELAX, a method to estimate whether selection was relaxed or intensified in selected branches of the phylogeny ([@evy243-B50]), we obtained a relaxation factor estimate of 0.25 (values \<1 indicate relaxed selection) with a *P* value of 0.005. This raises the possibility that amino acid mutations affecting *CYP27A1* activity or regulatory mutations affecting its expression are responsible for the putative recent loss of bile acid synthesis in the white rhinoceros; however, the exact causal mutation(s) remain to be identified.

For the African elephant and manatee that also lack C~24~ bile acids altogether, our analysis detected gene-inactivating mutations in *CYP8B1* ([fig. 3*B*](#evy243-F3){ref-type="fig"}), which explains the absence of cholic acid and the lack of 12α-hydroxyl groups in any of the manatee bile alcohols ([@evy243-B29]). To rule out potential artifacts that can mimic gene loss ([@evy243-B21]; [@evy243-B45]), we manually validated the inactivation of *CYP8B1.* Similar to the naked-mole rat ([fig. 3*A*](#evy243-F3){ref-type="fig"}), gene order in elephant and manatee is conserved for \>2.5-Mb upstream and downstream of *CYP8B1*, showing that the remnants of this gene are located in the ancestral locus. Using unassembled genomic sequencing reads, we found support by at least 20 sequencing reads for all five inactivating mutations in the elephant and for the stop codon mutation in the manatee that would lead to a protein with a severely truncated cytochrome P450 domain ([fig. 3*B*](#evy243-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The respective ancestral alleles that are not gene-inactivating are not supported by a single read, which excludes the possibility that the inactivating mutations observed in the genome are sequencing or assembly errors. Finally, consistent with *CYP8B1* loss, RELAX analysis shows that the remnants of the *CYP8B1* coding sequence evolve under relaxed or no selection (elephant: relaxation factor 0.09, *P* \< 0.0001; manatee: relaxation factor 0.34, *P* = 0.0015). Thus, patterns of relaxed selection together with gene-inactivating mutations that are validated by sequencing reads show that *CYP8B1* is truly inactivated in the elephant and manatee.

The bile alcohols of elephant and manatee are, as for the rhinoceros, derived from an intermediate *CYP27A1* product, showing that the bile acid synthesis pathway stops at this reaction ([@evy243-B29]; [@evy243-B20]; [@evy243-B23]). This indicates that the enzyme-encoding genes upstream of *CYP27A1* (*CYP7A1*, *HSD3B7*, *AKR1D1*, *AKR1C4;* see [fig. 1*A*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}) should lack inactivating mutations. Our analysis shows that this is indeed the case, which confirms and extends previous findings ([@evy243-B20]). *CYP27A1* does not evolve under relaxed selection in elephant or manatee (RELAX: *P* \> 0.33). However, analyzing the other enzyme-encoding genes downstream of *CYP27A1*, we first found that the manatee (but not elephant) has inactivating mutations in *ACOX2* ([fig. 3*C*](#evy243-F3){ref-type="fig"}), which are also supported by \>20 sequencing reads and a moderate but not significant pattern of relaxed selection (relaxation factor 0.22, *P* = 0.11). *ACOX2* encodes a peroxisomal enzyme that oxidizes CoA esters of bile acid intermediates and branched fatty acids. Mutations in human *ACOX2* lead to the absence of bile acids, but individuals with ACOX2 deficiency have only mild clinical symptoms (elevated serum transaminase; [fig. 1*B*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@evy243-B34]; [@evy243-B15]), showing that *ACOX2* is not an essential enzyme. Second, we detected and validated the loss of *SLC27A5* in the African elephant and manatee ([fig. 3*D*](#evy243-F3){ref-type="fig"}). This liver-specific enzyme is required for bile acid reconjugation and recycling ([@evy243-B24]), which would be consistent with a reduced necessity to recycle bile acids in mammals that do not produce them.

Given the observed loss of *CYP8B1*, *ACOX2*, and *SLC27A5* in at least one of the four mammals that deviate from the usual bile composition, we asked how specific these gene losses are. Analyzing all other 58 placental mammals contained in our multiple genome alignment ([supplementary table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) ([@evy243-B44]), we found no inactivating mutation in any of these three genes, with the exception of *SLC27A5* that is also lost in the cape golden mole ([supplementary fig. 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), a mammal whose bile composition has not been characterized yet. The average nonsynonymous/synonymous (*K*a/*K*s) ratios of 0.25, 0.27, and 0.32 further indicate that the *CYP8B1*, *SLC27A5*, and *ACOX2* genes evolve under purifying selection in other placental mammals.

Overall, our analysis shows that the majority of genes encoding bile acid-synthesizing enzymes lack inactivating mutations in mammals that lack bile acids. The enzymes up to CYP27A1 are required to produce bile alcohols in rhinoceroses, elephants, and manatees, which explains the absence of inactivating mutations in the respective genes. Loss of enzymes downstream of CYP27A1 is likely restricted by essentiality of the respective genes ([fig. 1*B*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, loss-of-function mutations in *AMACR*, *HSD17B4*, *SCP2*, or *BAAT* lead to severe phenotypes in human and/or mouse, ranging from vitamin deficiency to liver damage and premature death ([fig. 1*B*](#evy243-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Apart from the synthesis of bile acids, AMACR, HSD17B4, and SCP2 are also required for the catabolism of plant-derived phytol. The lack of any of these genes causes accumulation of phytol intermediates, liver damage, and neuropathy in human and in mouse ([@evy243-B3]; [@evy243-B38]; Ferdinandusse, Kostopoulos, et al. 2006; [@evy243-B2]), suggesting these three genes are also important for obligate herbivores such as naked-mole rats, rhinoceroses, elephants, and manatees. Furthermore, HSD17B4 has essential roles in peroxisomal beta-oxidation and in maintaining Purkinje neurons in the brain ([@evy243-B3]; [@evy243-B48]).

In contrast to essentiality, pleiotropy of genes does not seem to be major factor preventing the natural loss of bile acid-synthesizing enzymes. For example, ACOX2 is involved in both bile acid synthesis and phytol catabolism. However, while being pleiotropic, ACOX2 is not an essential enzyme, since ACOX3 can compensate a defect in oxidizing phytol intermediates and other branched-chain fatty acids in case of ACOX2 deficiency ([@evy243-B15]). Similarly, SLC27A5 conjugates bile acids and contributes to fatty acid uptake by the liver. However, knockout mice have no severe phenotypes, likely because other fatty acid transport proteins provide sufficient fatty acid uptake capacity ([@evy243-B24]; [@evy243-B8]), suggesting that SLC27A5 is pleiotropic but not essential. Thus, pleiotropic genes can get lost in evolution if one of their functions (here bile acid synthesis) becomes dispensable and loss of their other functions is compensated by functionally related proteins.

In summary, we detected the recurrent loss of *CYP8B1* in three mammals that do not produce cholic acid, which provides a molecular explanation for the loss of cholic acid production in these species. Differences in bile composition in elephants and manatees are further associated with the loss of additional genes. Overall, this highlights the potential of comparative genome analysis to link gene inactivation to metabolic differences between species. Given that more and more genome sequences will be available in future, comparative genome analysis can obtain additional insights into how changes in bile acid-synthesizing enzymes relate to evolutionary changes in bile composition. More generally, our analysis suggests that gene essentiality rather than pleiotropy restricts the loss of bile acid-synthesizing enzymes in bile acid-lacking mammals.

Materials and Methods
=====================

We used the human Ensembl v91 gene annotation as a reference and screened the aligned gene loci of other mammals for in-frame stop codon mutations, frameshifting insertions or deletions, mutations that disrupt the conserved donor (GT/GC) or acceptor (AG) dinucleotide, and deletions of coding exons (Sharma, Hecker, et al. 2018). Large deletions were only considered if the corresponding locus did not overlap assembly gaps in the genome assembly of the other mammal. Our approach makes use of CESAR ([@evy243-B42], [@evy243-B46]) to exclude false inactivating mutations that are due to alignment ambiguities. To validate inactivating mutations, we extracted the genomic sequence around the mutation with a 25-bp flank and used megablast (parameters match score −1, mismatch scores −2, gap costs linear, expectation value threshold 10) to search unassembled sequencing reads stored in the TRACE and Sequence Read Archives ([supplementary table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). To test if the ancestral noninactivating allele is supported by reads, we reversed the mutation by replacing stop codons with the conserved sense codon and inserting the single base pair that is deleted in elephants. To test for relaxed selection, we used RELAX ([@evy243-B50]) with the partition descriptive method that fits three *K*a/*K*s classes to the test and the reference branches and also estimates an overall *K*a/*K*s value. RELAX estimates a relaxation/intensification parameter k that either indicates relaxed selection (*k* \< 1) or intensified selection (*k* \> 1). We included either the rhinoceros, the elephant, or the manatee sequence as the foreground and specified the branches to all other mammals as background.

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available at *Genome Biology and Evolution* online.
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